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The' new things are advertised by 
merchants first Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as much as th« 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to you.
FIFY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 44
LETTER 
STATE
COURT NEWS
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRjTDAY OCTOBER 4,1935 "
[II Keeping Their Bye on the' Ball
I DIVORCE SUITS
•|Wp u n p H f p R I W  A I Claude B. ‘McGinnis, in a  suit a- 
l l i f  p  l l K  I  M r N  I  \  gainst Marie McGinnis, sets forth his 
f i l l  I  I V I Ia l l  ]ef t  him nine days after their
... !marriage January 11, 1927,”. a t Mt.
COLUMBUS.—-The largest fresh- Clemans, Mich., and he has not seen , 
man class in history Buckled down to or heard from her since-that time.; 
class routine this week a t Ohio State He charges wilful absence from home. < 
university. Indications were that' The defendant’s last known address,' 
when the last minute arrivals enroll according to the petition, was Saint 
the freshman group will total nearly Clair Shores, Mich. i
3,500 members. Approximately 3,-j Declaring his wife left him six '
200 attended the .class convocation a t months after their marriage May 9, 
which ^ President George W. Rightmire 1931 and refuses to return home, 
asserted that "college students m u s t 0,  Jefferson has filed suit a-' 
be prepared to take an active inter- gainst Cathryn Jefferson. He seeks' 
eat in national, state and rural gov- 'custody of a minor child,. j
emment.” He urged that they study > May Bickford, suing for divorce 
the United States Constitution .to from John Bickford, charges, gross 
learn '"just What is in it.” During neglect and cruelty and requests that 
, “Freshman week” the first year stu -11defendant be barred o f dowwer inter- 
, .dents not only were given intelligence, est in her property. They were mnv- 
physical and proficiency examimfcions, ried January 1, 1932 a t Boworsvllle.
. heard lectures on university history, I Failure to- provide for her support 
had conferences with deans and ,»3 charged by Jennie Bogan in a suit 
faculty advisers, but enjoyed a  social' against Arthur Bogan, 66 Center St., 
life which included receptions by the to whom she was married in 1912. 
churches near the campus, entertain-1 Dn grounds of cruelty Opal Mur- 
ment in ’ fraternity and sorority. Tay requests a divorce from Harold 
houses, an all-campus dance, and an Murray, Old Town. She seeks cus- 
opsn football, practice. It was indi-tod-y of,a minor child, attorney fees,
' cated that the sophomore class this co«rt costs and award of furniture, 
quarter-would also be larger than They were married in 1932. 
ever before. * - . Restoration to her'maiden name is
_ _  sought in a suit filed by Edna McCoy J
For the first time colored prisoners a*alnst Delmer McCoy‘ G» «  ne^lef fc w  ,
in Ohio State penitentiary were per- j8 charged. They were married. Ju ly-J?i r s t  f j f O S t  Did
m itted 'to celebrate Emancipation Day Z-*' — L -. i T • .  .»  -rx -
with a special program and entertain- \CTIOV I V e r y  L i t t l e  D a m a g e
ment in the prison chapel. Warden I OltECLOSUlth, ACIIOIS - j, —------
James C. Woodward granted Chaplain Suit requesting judgment for ?2;- Tho first heavy frost of the season 
K. E. Wall pel-mission to arrange the 290 aad foreclosure of mortgaged W£V3 discovered Monday morning, but 
event. The speaker was Assistant Beavercreek Twp. real estate has been f rom reports we get there was little 
Franklin County Prosecutor Joseph riie<1 _by Catherine Grove against Louis damage to either com or garden pro- 
E. Bowman. A feature of the enter- Hey.er, Jr., and others. F. L. John- ducts The. temperature dropped to 
tainment was selections by the pen- son is attorney for the plaintiff. 40 and in some places to 38. Most 
"itentiary band which has become . f j r . of the corn is beyond damage by frost
popular as a result of its Sunday PARTITION CASES yet warm dry weather will do much to
broadcasts over radio station WAIU. . Partition. °* rcal -88tate bas been aid in curing the crop after it is cut.
. . authorised in the cose of Blanche _____. ____
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
-  - ------------
'■* | | M .E .P tS T O S S
' : ARE ASSURED
1 The annual fall rally of the Presby- ] j j V  R i i i n i l P
terian young people of Dayton Pres-j I I I  U I v l l V l
; bytery will be held next Sunday a fter-: _,___
noon and evening (Oct. 6th) in the | The annual Ohio Conference of the 
f Covenant Presbyterian c h u r c h ,  Methodist Episcopal Church closed its 
' Springfield, Dr,'Clips., Ryan Adams sessions Tuesday with the announce- 
pastor. The event is sponsored by the ment of the assignments of ministers 
j Young People’s League of Presbytery'jn the various districts, 
of which Miss Cora May Snyder,! Members of the local congregation 
Covington, is the president. Jaro congratulating themselves on the
j- More than 200 delegates from the,return of Reev, C. E. Hill, who has 
W  churches of the district are expect-jwon many warm friends in the com­
bed, The program, beginning at 3:00 inanity. •
p. m., includes devotional services, in-1 Other assignments known to resi- 
spirational singing, group discussons, dents of this place are:
^election of officers, a banquet and con-J' Jamestown—C. A. Bowers, now lo- 
secration service. "Christian Youth cated at Forest, O. Rev. C. L. Buehl- 
in Action” is the theme of the meet­
ing., ' '
The guest speaker will be the Rev. 
jWilliam E. Montgomery, pastor of the 
;Mt. Auburn Presbyterian church, Cin­
cinnati. Local leaders who will have 
I charge Qf the discussion groups and 
(other features of the program include 
(Mrs, Ralph H. Jennings, Greenville; 
jDr. Eliot Porter, Oxford; Rev, W.
(Wood Duff, Yellow. Springs: Rev.
Donald F. Lomas, South Charleston', 
and Dr. Wm. H. Tilford, Xenia.
SCHOOL NEWS
V
County Will Vote Xenia Firm To 
On $35,054 Relief 
Bond Issue
There are 16.3 per cent more farm- Fixx against Daurice W. Fixx Com­missioners appointed for this" purpose
ers in Ohio than there were five years w w . w  s  ^  A. Tresise'and 
ago, according to an estimate by 
. State 'Director A. L.- Soreiisen of tho 
Rural Resettlement , administration.
The number of farmers consistently
C. E. ArbogusL
George Sheridan, Benjamin Beard 
arid Albert Arehart were appointed 
commissioners' in connection
Suit For Transfer 
Of School Acreage
When Mr. and Mrs. Citizen go 
to the polls on Tuesday, Nov. 5 
to vote they will jbe handed a 
ballot calling for a Jbond issue of 
$35,054 to take u p the relief pro­
gram that has been .carried on by 
the New Deal. - Santa. Claus has 
tired of' the experiment and 
wishes now to drop .the relief load
The Gypsy Rover”
Test AAA A ct “The Gypsy Rover,” a three act
--------. romantic musical comedy, will be pre-
The Hooven & Allison Co., Xenia, at the Opera House on Oct.
rope and twine manufactory, has ^  ar>d Under the capable, direc- 
brought suit, to test the validity of tion °f Mr, Reed and Miss Rife, the 
the AAA processing tax-as applied Junior-Senior Chorus is practicing 
to a domestic processor of jute fabric daily,
and jute yarn is believed to be the The admission will be fifteen (.15)' 
first instance An Ohio -^questioning the and. twenty-fiVe (.25) cents. Tickets 
process tax / a  it applied to the cord- will.be on sale soon.
age industry. < - ...
The suit was filed in. United States Chapel
district court at Dayton, where a On Monday, September 30, the as-
er, leaves Jamestown for the charge 
at Forest.
Rev. C. L. Gowdy, Fairfield-Osborn, 
will exchange, pulpits with Rev. W. 
L, Steffins. Epworth -Church, Lima,
Spring Valley—Rev. L. F, Williams, 
returned.
Bowersville—Rev. C. W. Thompson, 
returned.
Yellow Springs—'Rev. Vernon Van 
Buren, returned.
Mt. Sterling—W. N. -Mantle.
Mechanicsburg—H, C. Gunnett.
Milford Center—Joseph Bennett.
Newark—-S. M. Igmire.
Piqua—V. E, Busier.
New Paris—J. W. Patton.
Greenfield—B. E. Stevens.
Rev. C. A. Hutchison, Columbus.
Xenia:—Dr. J. R. Fields, First M. 
E. Church; Rev. R. E. Simester, 
Trinity Church. ‘ .•
Lesson Series
In  U pholstery
Those enrolling for the Upholstery 
project in Greene County report about 
sixty pieces of furniture that, will be 
repaired in this series of lessons. 
Loaders from five different commun-
cultivated and expanded under. temporary injunction was'allowed a- sembly ofi students and faculty was"■'es received instructions in giving
Oral arguments in a mandamus suit 
w)j.j, seeking to compel the transfer of 5,-
'  ‘g reased  from 1900 to 1930, but-from partjtion of propertv gi-anteil in the 000 acres of schocl territory from the 
“ “  ............. * ........................ ..  case of R. J. Davis against Eunice New Burlington section of Springthe latter year on the Ohio farm
AWARDED DIVORCE
jacent Clinton County district will.be 
presented October 2 before the Ohio1
population has slowly but stea(ii1^ >1. Glass and others' 
gamed. - Director - Sorensen said a —  
study revealed that 12.4 per cent of
- the state's farmers have a gross in- Mary Dm.|jng j,as obtained a di- Supreme Court, Prosecutor Marcus 
come of less than $400 a year. vo-ret from Russell Darling on McCnllister disclosed Tuesday. |
grounds of wilful absence from home. The school controversy is one of 
Dr. Walter H. Hartung, director of was awawled custody of two long standing. The Greene County 
the State Department of Health, will minor children, _' Board of Education rejected the huge;
be one of the principal speakers a t the; - _____ \ transfer. Common Pleas Judge R. j
sixteenth annual conference of the - PETITION AMENDED L. Gowdy refused to issue a Writ o f !
Ohio Federation of Public Health Andrew Mutcrspaw, plaintiff in a mandamus and the Court of Appeals I 
. Officials, which will be staged in Co- pending damage suit against the Day- upheld tho lower, court decision. Pro-, 
lumbus ft“om November 13 to 15. At- ton Power and Light Co., has filed an. ponents of the transfer plan, then!, 
tendance of county health commission- amended petition. sought to have the case reviewed by
era is compulsory, and they will be — _ _  the Supreme Court and it is on this
augmented by a,number ,of public DISMISS CASE question that oral arguments are to
health nurses,'sanitary officers and Dismissal of u suit filed by Mildred be presented October 2 before the 
workers in privately supp n-ted health- Oonner against Mower Conner is dis- state’s highest tribunal.
organizations. An out-of-state speak- (.dosed in "an approved court entry. 1 --------- —
er will ‘be Dr. J,. A. Myers of Min-
brain-truster rules.
Tlie New Dealer* do not say 
but the truth is they wish to un­
load something on fhe states and 
counties that cannot be carried 
longer without adding a few more
/gjiinst T. J, Conner, Cincinnati, addressed by Rev. Guthrie. After a the work from Mrs. Doris Heinzel-
man, from Ohio State University on 
Friday, September 27.
Meetings have been scheduled in the
deputy collector of internal revenue, piano solo by Frances Patton, Rev.
The company has paid $34,068.26 in D. R. Guthrie led the devotions. Bas­
il oor and processing taxes since Deci ing his remarks on the dedication of
1 ,1933; and now owes $3961.99 for the several books written by men Whom 'following commuhities for womeii who 
months of July, August and Septem- ;he had known while he was in train- J a r e  interested in this type" of^^informa-:
.Valley Twp. school district to
i v l Under the edict of the Dictator ' The injunction was granted on con- with this question,‘‘To whom are you | New Burlington, 10:30, Community
dition the company deposit a sum going to dedicate your book of life?” .Room, Friday, October 4, "
equal to the tax. with the Third Na-! " | Bath Township, 10:30, High School,
tionni-Bank and Trust Co., Dayton,; Purchase your tickets early for'Tuesday, October 8.
Alien Prisoner
To Be Deported
neauolis, a tuberculosis specialist and o  1.- I n '  A \Y f* ll 
a member of the board of advisers of ^ C n O O l D O f i f U  \ y  111
Franklin County sanitarium. A s k  B o n d  I s s u e
Two noted Ohio editors, now deceas- rpy]e Roaj.(j
ceased, have been added to scrolls offc r„ . „, ’ ,  _ )evening, voted to ask
; 8 a ea 0U^ ia»i8^ f f */1 Mir inori bon(* issw0 to run for five years to day to a representative of the Cin-rhey are Don R. Mellett (1880-1926), provide funda for ercction of a build. cinnatj digtrict of the lmmlgratlon
. n mar yie 1 or o e oirner jng, for b^{, agricultural class under and naturalization service for de- 
Canton News, who was assassinated p,.0£ George 
by gangsters during a campaign .a
Edgar M. Wilder, 33, of Ontario, 
Education, Monday Can., held in the Greene County Jail 
for a $5,000 since Aug. 27, was released Wednes-
The department is portation to his native country, on
gainst Canton’s infamous “jungle1 
underworld; and John McLean (1785- division"
‘ greatly handicapped for shop facilities grounds of illegal entry Aug. 19 at 
and equipment for training boys in Detroit, Mich.
; 1861), founder of the Lebanon West- The board expects , to get
Wilder was arrested by Xenia
ern Star, a judge of the Ohio Supreme “T T  police ln connection with a fake ad-
eourt a member of Gomrfess nost- *e^era* ai^’ probab y ^ J*200 Dmt vertising solicitation scheme after hecourt, a member o Congress, post would cpver jabor coat on the build- noqed as an ^vance aaent for a small
master general, an associate justice P°-ea as an aavance B»ent Ior 8
of the United States Sum-erne Court in^ but the board must provide the circUs scheduled to show here. Rec- of the United btates Supreme Court matenal and equipment, ■ , j .  . . , deported once
mid a candidate for the presidential! mv,„ oras aiscl03ea ne was aeP°rtea once
nomination Tribute will he naid to* T^c eectors °* ■ ,scbo° district previously as an undesirable alien, nomination. Tribute will be paid lo wi„ haye the opportunity of voting ^  deDOrted last Tune 9 from
the two at the annual Journalism Hall A„ ,i,_ we " aK deported last June » irom
" of Fame banquet in Columbus on No- 5 si Folsom Prison at Sacramento, Calif.,
vember 15. All Ohio newspaper men 
. are invited.
Approval of twenty-one Ohio high­
way projects in twentytwo counties,; 
involving an expenditure of approxi-!
M eryl F. Jones O ut
1
Trustee Race
where he had been sentenced 
fraud charge.
on a
FEW FAMILIES DISTURBED
the “dole” ends November 1.
. In Ohio a plan has keen de­
vised by legislative action where­
by we can get financial’nourish­
ment, purely by milking the 
•utility cow. We have what Iff 
known as the Carey law that 
levies a tax of. one per cent on 
gross receipts of -utility com 
panics.
The public is not supposed to 
know which milk vein of this cow 
produces the. lacteal fluid for tax . 
purpose. The consumers of gas 
and electricity, pay the bill. The 
more the tax is the more utility 
service always costs; and the 
Supreme Court has upheld utility 
companies on increased rntes to 
cover Increased costs.
The county commissioners, in 
county have no other way to as­
sure the relief load that Santa 
. Claus Roosevelt now says ho will 
discard on November 1 . The ap­
proval of tho bond issue Is left to 
the electors • for decision. Rcal 
. estate can In no way be assessed 
for-payment of the relief bonds 
but utility companies will be 
charged one per cent on gross 
business,
The county commissioners have 
assumed no responsibility in the 
proposed bond issue but have 
left the decision entirely with the 
voters.
until a final determination of the “The" Gypsy Rover,” October 17 and! Spring Valley Twp., 10:30, Corn- 
question. Prosecutor Marcus- McCal- 18. . (munity Room, Wednesday, October 9.
lister acted as counsel for the cor-. _____  : Beavercreek
poration in filing, tho suit. Class Party j School, Thursday, October 10.
Xenia Township, 0:30,
T\yp., 10:30, High
School Project Court
J The Junior Class of C. H. S. held,] enia o nship 
a wiener roast at the gun-club, Fri- House, Friday, October If.
_  - ^a.v evening, September 27. After | Those meetings are planned for
Is Approved tlle they went to the high school Women who have pieces of furpiture
----- - r -  gym, chaperoned by Mrs. Edwards that need repair. Each woman at-
Telegraphic reports Tuesday an- an^ Mr. Reed, and spent the re- tending- is urged Ho bring the piece
nounce that federal loan and grant mninder of the evening in playing of furniture with her to the meeting, 
of $172,727, has been approved by the musical games. jAdditional equipment that will be
government for the Silvercreek- --------  v ,needed for each person attending will
Jamestown school building. The pro- Don’t fail: to see Rob, the gypsy be a hammer, screw,driver or tack
ject was turned dawn sometime ago lover, October 17 and 18, at the Ce- puller, some clean burlap and heavy
by Harry , Hopkins, dispenser of part darville Opera House. _ * j muslin sack six inches longer atid
■fit the four billion prosperity fund. ' • • ,'six inches wider than surfoce to he
‘ Some months ago the school dis- Student ^ Representative Assembly, ^upholstered, shears, thimble, .cirpet 
trlct voted approval of a $95,000 bond-• The members of the student rep- tacl:s ar“d a few newspapers. The 
issue to match the g ran t., Now the resentative assembly met Tuesday Home Demonstration Agent will bring .
project is approved as. a loan and morning and elected the following t0 eacb meeting such materials as
grant- officers: president, Harold Stro-, webbhl£> tow for padding, extra
— - --------------—  bridge; vice-president, Justin North- sl)r'ngs> upholstering- twine .and,
V.  S. MARSHAL KERR TO up; secretary, Donald Brewer, treas- needles if women need to buy them.
ENTERTAIN DEM. PUBLISHERS urer, Neil Hartman. Enrollments may be taken for any
--------- The first project of this organiza- of these meetings by local Home
• United States Marshal Kenneth tion is to be the sale of the tickets Council Members or Ruth Hadford at 
Kerr, publisher, Wilmington, will be for the Northwest Assembly pro-.Home Demonstration Office.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S BANQUET
Accused Thief
_____ _ : ■ . , Tuesday was the opening of the county( on a charge of hog stealing ... - __
mately $4,000,(M)0, has been asked of s<lu^ rel BOason. and aJ uftrV!t of a"d is held under a bond o f  $2,000. MRS. TALBOTT, NOTED
the federal bureau of roads by the ?ldate 1C^ dar!>,,,e ' 8port8men . a WP down into He is accused of stealing 10 head of
State* Highway Department The [las n?tLif,cd ^  Eoa™ of Elections Vinton county where the hills are hogs valued-at $400 from tho farm
host on Saturday at Fairmeade Farm, grams. Other projects will be under- 
three miles from Wilmington, to taken later.
Democratic editors of Ohio, A buffet - ..... |
luncheon will- be given at four o’clock. The “Gypsy Rover” will be at the combined youth forces of the
It is expected that Senators Bulkley Opera Hoi.se, October 17 and 18. Methodist Church, the Sunday Schoo),
and Donahey will be present. Mr. _____ _ Epworth league and Missionary So-
Kerr is president of the Democratic Soft Ball cietios are sponsoring their second
RtaV re-  Association. ’ : C. H. S. soft-ball team went from aTinual Young People’s Banquet and
H e l d  T o  T u r v  7 ^ C r‘° w  Ross High Monday, September 30, by ' ontb Rally 011 Thursday evening
A 1  U  '>U L y  says nothing whatever as to whether p  Scote of 10.8 .October 10 a t 6:30 in the Sunday
Gov. Davey will or will not be tire- m 1 n i t  , ,, , . . School of the church.Ttinmn. Mntinnitv JR Phnnc- t rpLi . i Tuesday, October 1, the local nine '•nurenThomas Red Mahoney, 48, Phone- sent. This might be news for the l d Janicstown on the Collc„ 6 The Director of Religious Education
on Montgomery county has been o hio Repuwjcan Editorial Assocla- L L n d  An ex^tinrgam e of olcvS of the 0b!o Conference Methodist
ound over to a grand jury in Madison tion. " enetd wRh teeTore^ J ? f h u r c h  L. S. Norris of( Columbusi is
tie 2-2. ,t° be the chief speaker of the eve*
C. ttl S. boys have won three games ,r0sept‘ 448 tbastm&ster,
- PHILANTHROPIST, DIES aJ  K e y  w t i  pre8f .  a ™ost interesting
town again this Thursday, October an d ^entertaining program. The com-state and' federal government will by written withdrawal for business covered with virgin forest. Those in of Li Ai Utrecht, near South Solon. Mrs. H. E. Talbott, social leader, l" 'v“ . b h  .
. 'm a tc h  funds equally, and the pro- 1 “™  s Z l l  Mahoney Is said to have been connect- philanthropist and patron of art and o’d o b e f  4, te e ? w il1 ? a T R o s rH S i  sin*or<t fl’am Wilberforce Univeraity,
’ and, representation from each young
_____ peoples’ organization of the church
, u, . -WJM present an outline of their years
- -  , . Ptegram. Mr. Robert Reed, our choirChoir and choir school, formerly of T!.e f.a.e of the cafeteria supper has djreetor, will lead group sirtging, 
Dqyton, now located at Princeton, N. been ^ f « ed from Friday, November A„ ypung teorested In the 
A  1, tm OofobOj* organisation aro
I , —  . I ----- - --- -- ------  io avoid conflict with the ootdWly Ihvfted-ittia wged io' httead..
i C. H. Neil, proprietor of a hotel INCREASE CCC QUOTA «sIobration plaimed by the Cedarvilie^g yott ^  s h ^  a Wrthvrfiiie 
in London, formerly located in Xenia, Matlco that a vail An* a new CCC tJnw rm  y u n . , . evening With US.
177 FROM COUNTY ON CCC
Greene county has a record of 177 
.boys on the! CCC rolls since April 11, ■ 
1934, Enlistments are for six months 
periods and most of the money earned
maximum of four a day" was not r 0S9 .Swanpy,
broken. Tiie causalities in the squirrel ________ _ •
families was light, '■ OBJECTS TO TRAIN NOISE
I). A. R. MEETING
-jeets will have no connection with 9ixcaad‘date9 Z L a n t o n  i t  I * ?  w  ,  ed with Frank Eyler, 45, near Dayton, music enterprises, died suddenly in °fclaber
those established ’ under PWA and c'ectR S f  t L I t Z l  « s who ba« copfe8"ed to tb° tbeffc oi *2 home,  Ilunnymede, Dayton, Wed- at Ross
WPA administrations. The counties W* Stwen^ "  . f i t  f* ns to 8UC<>CR'< °f  th° trlp’ yat head of hogs from the C, F. Marshall „esday.
which will benefit are Allen, Wynindot, 13 a s0 a 008 <a<} or ra«tec a e all vouch for one another that tho farm) oqst of Cedarvillo, owned by She lurl supporiwl the Westminster
Fulton, Ottawa, Sandusky, Ashland, ,coimnK election -----............................ .1......................
Richland, Stark, Coshocton, Union,
Clark, Mercer, Miami, Hamilton,
* Montgomery, Lawrence, Ross, Athons,
Monroe, Harrison, Tuscarawas and
I  , f r rl  l ent  i  i , Noti e t t  c ll for   
,_______ _ . ____ . . . . . . . . .  ______  The Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A, R. appeared before the London council enrollment has been sounded wa sre-
Appointment of William E. Bart- by the boys is returned to their de* meet Tuesday, Oct. 8 a t 2 p. m. to complain of the noise of fast trains ceivod Wednesday at the Greene 
ram, executive secretary of the Ohio pendents. The boys are allowed to at the home of Mrs- E- A. Allen. It passing his hotel a t night. The hotel ounty relief department. Under a | — —
Commission for the Blind, ns chair- retain $5 each month. wil1 be ff11031 day for the Chrpter. is located between tracks of two dlf- partial first quota, this county will Sundhy night the Epworth League. Most any direction you travel now*
man of the national advisory commit-' - --------- ------  The speaker of the day Will he Dr. ferent rail companies and guests find be privileged to enlist five young men, w‘p begin a scries of meetings on adays you find men busy cutting com.
tee on production and marketing o f . BISHOP GETS FARM Stewart McClellan, President of it herd to sleep. The London council ,who will report Oct. 7 at Memorial tbt Itnlian-Ethoplan question. The Most of the crop is above the average
products made by the blind, was made Wc are informed that George "Lincoln Institute at HarrodSgatc, promises to enforce, train speed in Dnyton for physical examinations. ,irst nieetin8' wil1 h® a discussion of from all reports, yet In some sections
last week by the American Assoeia- Bishop, Jamestown, has purchased the Tenn* through the corporation. * Another recruitment will take place tho underlying causes of the present there was damage by hall and wind.
tion of Worktera for the Blind* Mattio Williams form, on the Shigley | *■’—: - „ { ------ - OcL 0, two day« latef, and assign* t will be-ttndot aro paying front lft to 14
-.........and Wolford road.* John Swnlnt is the* Mr. E* C. Fountain of Goodr Hopor Heavily ruasetod apples tend to ment of a county quota for the leaderohip of our third vice*pro»i*^entu a  shock for cutting, the pro-
Buhtcrihd to 3HE JIJSHAW ,tenallt' .()., .Visited Mortin Welmer, Sunday, shrivel in common storage. • ond enrollment Is being awaited. 1dcr,t» Jro8®ph ^ cst’ |Vallisig price being about 12 cents.
‘ - - ' . . ' 1 1
EPWORTH LEAGUE CORN CUTTING IN FULL BLAST
tiL**’
PI
Eii '
CEDARVILLE 1|KSEALD.- % FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1035
THE CEDARVI LLE HERALDi
KARLII • B U U ,. —  — ---- EDITOR AND REBU R^ER
MIOTinU—H«Us»a> Kdltorlil Auoc.; Ohio Ncirnpapar At*oc\; MUrct VulU-y Vresa Aaioc.
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887, 
as second class matter.
the wealthy men and women of the atm-e of the President, and showing 
country, ■ it to me, requested an estimate.
. . .........■ j In The State Journal Thursday
Wednesday was an unusual day, morning is a photostatic copy of the 
especially in the air lanes. The World same letter, identically signed, 
Series probably had first call regard- ‘‘Franklin D,. Roosevelt.*' In that 
less of the fact that Roosevelt, Hugh letter Mr- Roosevelt is very solietitous
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4,1935
WE NEED MORE CLEAR THINKERS
mumtit-g with which I am familiar J. W, JOHNSON.
think of his bureaucratic government,; 
I  hasten to inform him that the manyt 
I have talked with have a most beauti- j
Cirelevjlle, O,
Wc hear much today, especially in state and federal gov­
ernment, comment on leaders, mostly as the term applies to 
politics. Leadership 1 is its place but it might easily be taken 
for dictatorship. In Germany and Italy no doubt millions look 
upon Hitler and Mussolini as leaders, when in fact leadership 
is supplanted by dictatorship. The one is for the good of the 
masses, "the other is for selfish purpose- .Selfish leadership is 
not always personal but can be just as harmful and dangerous 
in politics. •
As we see our present economic situation at this time we 
need more clear individual thinking. Leaders and dictators 
desire and more frequently demand that individual thinking 
is unnecessary, a duty that can best be trusted to others. If 
we had more individual thinking there would be at no time, 
danger of tearing down our constitution. By following leaders 
where politics is involved it is hard to distinguish between a 
statesman and a demagogue.
If we had more hard-headed and clear thinking there 
would not be a place for some of the silly formulas being tried 
out oii a nation of people; there would be no need for waving 
of flag,? and banners to impress on people that their safety and 
security rests on constitutional government. Today a well- 
known'Democratic Senator lies critically ill in Moscow, Russia, 
Where be had gone to get more new ideas of Communistic 
government to .bolster up a- decaying New Deal.
.•■•T:»rq<ipf»i-,.intr^ Ti-?i;mnii,iimnr!mnr Johnson, talked from California on the about home conditions as viewed 
'  • pro and con of the New Deal. Another through the spectacles of the church-
The Roosevelt trip through the west in the public eye was the across-the- men of the nation; and he asks that 
has riot ipet wfthi such a burst of en- ocean talk of Mussolini, You may not they submit to him their views and 
thusiasm as one would expect. With have been able to understand Latin the views of their flocks concerning - 
farm relief as an issue, millions but it might also be said that you the wovk of his administration; so- 
poured in the drouth states last year, could not understand what some of limiting, also, their advice as to any 
millions for new dams for irrigation, the other air-speakere of the day had improvement which might be m&de^n 
all such shouldering out the fire- to say in English. ► the conduct of his paternal and potato
works and bands when Santa Claus . --------  government.
comes to town. The first rebuff that Boulder dam is a great irrigation I '  It >s lam to assume, I think, that 
Roosevelt received was when the and power project in the far west *he letter was drafted either by the 
Governor pf Kentucky refused to ac- which is nearing completion. It wc*’ President s political boss . and bell- 
cept an invitation to "meet and greet first proposed during the term of wether, Jim Farley, or some member, 
F. D. at Cincinnati. The Governor President Harding. Following, a sur- of the Brain Trust fraternity. The ■ 
is a strong .believer in constitutional vcy legislation was passed and signed ahief purpose of the letter is, o f , 
government such as the Democratic by President Coolidge. Work was C0UrBC> to i*ad out from the clergy 
party has always advocated. -Its-Parted under President Hoover, who w*lat toeir flocks think of his alpha-;
,  . . . . . x . ti . .  For Sal#—A Gas Quad besting
ful and charming contempt for it, be- CgH H A< McLean. Phone
cause it is neither constitutional nor ^  
practical. v * i
WHAT ABOUT YOUR FIR^ HAZARD
Now that we approach the season when heat is necessary 
to keep us comfortable, whether in factory, store or home in. 
town or city, as well as homes on the farm. Once each year! 
there is special observance of what we term “Fire Prevention 
’Week” and next week has .been designated for that purpose. 
^V hv not make a survey of your property to see that no fire 
hazards exist. One of the common causes of fires is a bad flue. 
There may be combustible materia! or waste stored-in some 
out of the way place. These conditions should not exist any­
where about property.
• There is not an hour in the day or night in this country b.ut 
what one or more buildings are being ravaged by fire. In some 
instances one or more members of a family are loosing their 
dives. Somewhere on a farm great quantities lof feed and some 
live stock are being consumed al,ong .with the. barn.* No ope 
knows when fire will brbak out and it” makes' no difference 
whether you o\yn your property or have it rented. No one can 
afford to suffer such a loss. Insurance is a great financial pro­
tection and should be written on all improvements, but you can 
never expect to be compensated in full for your loss-
Take a few moments and inspect your property. Take a 
little more time and, remove all that might lead to a fire. Most 
all fires are caused by over sight and carelessness. Your 
negligence may not only be costly to you but cause unjust 
.damage to your neighbor.
Roosevelt and Anti-Roosevelt in our fin(j been head of a commission named ibetical New Deal government as well 
neighboring state to the south. The by President Harding. The big da-m as toe.effect upon the country, eco- 
chill Roosevelt received was not waa fir8t  named in Honor of Hoover, nomically and otherwise. j
enough to keep him from “slotting a Under the Roosevelt administration’ In addition, it is hoped, doubtless, ‘ 
few millions more for any old kind the name of Hoover was blotted out <*iat from the replies received he-will 
of works” to warm up the Kentucky for “Boulder” dam. We do .not know be able to fiffure ou >^ approximately, 
voting population. Jumping out to that a personal name is a necessity whether or not he will be able to de- 
Nebraska, Roosevelt dug deep into the f0f  any such under taking! If so the pend upon tbe suppprt of the preach- 
farm-relief situation, but even Iowa jate President Harding was entitled ers ’n boost'ng himself into another 
Democratic farmers refused to jolify that honor- tarm” With the tears coursing down
and heaped criticism on Secretary " _____ " hiB Hyde Park cheeks, he reminds the
' ministers that they and the adminis-Wallace, demanding his resignation. Two kinds of corn are attrarfcing ^
Milo Reno, head of a radical farm or- the attention of farmers more his Nation, must, work togethei for better 
ganization in the West, also took a than in former years. In some f tC f  . / n  sp'ritual conditions 
pot shot at Roosevelt and his Com- ' ectionsi numerou0 farmers - have * ro" gho“t the nation And this from 
monistic plans of government.'Things Iantcd pop corn and reports we get f. ma"W ho promised to end prohibi- 
___ t__ *u«4. o_1 . . ^ & tion/the onlv nromise *he has fa-are so hot in Iowa that Secretary , * 2  tion,'the only pro ise he has 1#-toe crop will average from 65 to 70 !ieiou«ly kept ; ^ hosc famiIy ha3 oPei-Wallace is going to announce his bushels per ^  -mA  u  of fine quality.
plans about the middle of October. It rpjle 0ther ly indulgi. . . ... ______   in and popularized di-
Ls predicted that all limitations will T± • .. *?, . n0Wn a.8 y n  , COrn' vorce and whose members, by attend-is pi earned mac an li itations in l t  )R gald thiB corn is more hardy
be taken off hog production but the and will withstand drouth and wind f"n«V C° ,, a ,-
processiiig taxes will be continued as storni hl0I.e than other varietics. ^ th murderous and degrading
at.present. He will take a middle of Sevwal fai.mers in this section caveman encounters in his own state
the road policy and fight for curtail- harvesting hybrid corn this season! ”f i,ni i,. a m r in
inciu oi corn proaucraon. i ne govern Estimates place the yield from; 70 to ___i.-
ment lias been paying farmers a part 75 bushels r-er acr# ................1 Pospe rnen who remind him, among
of the processing taxes collected and '_____  other mention, that the destruction
of animals, cottonkeeping the remainder for New Deal t  _  . .. , . . 01 ani ais, cotton and agricultural
use. The processing tax is taken from e, . ’° IT is .gran ing lea t y products was criminal; that the 
the producer by a lower price on chul1clts 'Uncle Sams cash to van- American-people still consider a viola- 
articleS sold and' collected again from. ?^ .8 ; f ^  Constitution and the con-
toe consumer. This is notHing more 
than New Deal racketeering. ,
itary outhouses. This part of the stitutional* oath, the unpardonable 
Roosevelt .program for prosperity was sins; that old age pension^ and em- 
trie<i out in North Carolina early in ployment insurance is so involved in 
~ ~ ~ ~  the administration under an alpha- contemptible partisan politics that the
The time is nearing when the new betical - bureau. One county in that church hesitates in lending- its . sup-
A REPUBLICAN DYNASTY BLOWS UP
One of tlie most important elections in the history of Cleve­
land, was held Tuesday when by primary two candidates were 
nominated to run at the November election^ It was a hot con­
test in both political parties with more than 250,000 votes being 
cast. Harry L. Davis, Republican, present mayor, was defeated 
b.v Donald H. Burton, Independent Republican, for the nomina­
tion on that side. Ray T. Miller, Democrat, who was defeated 
by Davis at a former election, received the nomination for his 
party. .
Although Cleveland of recent years has been Democratic the 
Independent Republican candidate received a  greater vote than 
either Davis or Miller.
The Davis administration has been a discredit to both the 
Republican party £nd the city, Having control of the Republi­
can organization-the Mayor with city council, ran.things much 
on the order of a dictator. Mandates of the law at times did 
not mean anything. Bond, issues were -voted by the city yet 
the funds from same did hot always go for the use intended. 
Many industries Have left the city the past two year due to 
labor trouble, industry getting no protection from the police 
under Davis. Even Roosevelt and his labor leader cohorts could 
hot ask more in the way of ptten strikes? with property damage, 
thSjrTwas' given by: Davisv
The independent vothTin the city made a clean sweep Tues­
day, having tired of poj/lical dictatorship- With the large city 
vote and the result as it is from a normal Democratic city, it 
might interest the New Dealers down in Washington.
gift tax will go into effect and as state had 2,500 of the modern down port; that his present affectation for 
nroof that-the main that hav* had draft sanitary units erected at gov- the moral and spiritual welfare of the 
brain's enough to make a few million erntnent expense. It was such an people is a flat contradiction of the 
dollars always can be depended upon, evept of importance, that , the county course pursued both by himself and 
with talented legal advice,' find a way ?cat, newspaper secured » page of ads family.
to beat the law. -To this end numer- from local merchants boosting th.ej Dr. Steele, rectar-emeritus of a 
ons wealthy men have within the past niareh of progress. Greene county Washington church, reminds the 
| few weeks transferred millions to in'- has an appropriation and here is your President that it is striking below the 
;stitutions and to members of families, chance to put in '.yo'ur 1 application, .belt and playing on the low plane of 
Part of the great Rockefeller fortune There should be door plates reading, politics with which he has made the 
amounting to about one-fourth of the “Erected 1935 under the New Deal.” country familiar; and that all the help 
value of all Standard Oil holdings are •"""" 1 he w$ll be able to render will be to
included in the gifts. Under the Our old friend; J,. W. Johnson, who support another man for the chief
Roosevelt plan of distribution of might be termed the dean of news- executive. And then he winds up .by 
wealth; fostered to get ahead of the paper publishers in Ohio, having re- advising Mr. Roosevelt to be sure and 
plan proposed by the late Huey Long, tired from active service, still has. take a vacation and to remain away 
j is 52Va per cent on fifty million do!-, his following, and few there are that from Washington just as long as 
! lors. This is confiscation of wealth on. knetf him, or followed his editorial possible.
th<> part of the government that will page for the half century he wrote In the opinion, probably, of most 
in time close hundreds of public and in bphalf of constitutional democracy, churchmen, the letter will be regard- 
private hospitals that are supported would be surprised on reading a con- cd in its true light, that: of a bid for 
by men of means; colleges and re- tribution to the Ohio State Journal, votes. And because of a lack of con­
i'iigious institutions. Under the Rooso- His letter follows:
! volt law Andrew Carnegie could not i -—— \
; have financed the hundreds of 11- THE PRESIDENTS APPEAL
hraries that now bear his name. Of —-----
course people could have all tho.se Editor Ohio State Journal:'' 
things such .as. libraries, hospitals, A Cireleville minister friend pulled 
parks, etc., by consenting to 
taxes, rather thdn getting such had just received from, Washington to Mr. Roosevelt to know what hun
faience, the President has himself to 
blame. He does not practice what, 
he preaches; he does not keep his 
pledges and no mortal living can tell 
what he will do from what he says. 
As a member of one of the religious 
extra from his pocket a circular letter he flocks, if it will 'be any satisfaction
buildings and endowments as gifts of and carrying a rubber Btamp sign- dreds of voters In this and other com-
U. S. HAS NO LEAGUE CONNECTIONS
One of the fortunate events in the political world was when 
the United States declined to become & member of, the League 
of Nations. Had we become entangled in the mass of European 
conflict now in breeding we would find ourselves the policeman 
of the world. In the Italo-Ethiopian contention.England has 
found it necessary to step to the front in that capagty, having 
a friend in France in the background.
The League of Nations after weeks of debate has made 
little or no progress towards heading off Mussolini in his de­
termination, to invade a nation of helpless people for no other 
reason than conquest.. Activity along war lines for preparation 
convinces almost the entire world that it is only a matter of 
time uhtil a declaration of war will be openly made.
With Mussolini and his power as dictator, it would make 
no difference what his subjects wanted, neither does the 
financial condition of Italy concern—-he must find a ; new 
country for several million young Italians that are now drilled 
and ready for war in any country. Most observers think there 
is nothing Mussolini can do but get into, conflict as quickly as 
possible. He has promised his people much more than he can 
give at home. If these promises are not made good—the days 
of dictatorship for II Duce are numbered- 
We are hoping for the best for the League of Nations but 
all indications now point to failure. It has not been strong 
enough to hold down one of its own members—Italy. America 
is fortunate in having no connection with European and Old. 
World contests-
the leaves o f Turkish to- 
bacco are strung one by one 
like beads (see how it is done 
in the picture). A fte r  the 
leaves are strung they are 
packed in bales (seepicture) 
—sometimes as m any as 
80,000  leaves to the bale.
f- *£«
i
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“SOCIAL SECURITY” AND SAVING BANKS
Can savings hanks survive once “Social security” has taken 
the place in our ational life of individual responsibility ? This 
problem is giving saving hank management no little concern be­
cause it is argued by those sponsoring the new idea that the 
thrifty and progressive citizen, whether in store, factory or 
farm must support those who in after life have hot-realized the 
importance of individual responsibility.
With the teaching of -such n doctrine it is no wonder that 
savings bank interests are concerned about the future of their 
business. When a government openly advocates a “promise of 
abundance for all, or the p6licy of robbing Peter to pay Paul” 
wc have entered the era of miracles. The property owner and 
the citizen on monthly salary will find something new as they 
pay their taxes to meet the expense of making possible thaf'a- 
bundance for all” as it will be unnecessary to prepare for the 
“rainy day” our grand parents once knew. Today everything 
tends to discouragement, of individual qffort and be rewarded 
in later life from the efforts of the thrifty, ‘
e have on hand a t d ll times 
c h e s t e r f ie l d  cigarettes 
upwards o f 350,000 bales 
o f Turkish tobacco. . .
38 S. Limestone St. Springfield, Ohio
Cedarville Representative
R I C H A  R D S  D R U . G
Cedarville, Ohio
S.T.O.R.E
COAL NOTES
Coal tniners strike is settled. Miners w ent
•\ * .
back to w ork October 1st, a t  increased
.w ages.■ ' ■ j “ • ■
Exact increase this w ill m ake on coal 
prices w ill not be determ ined by the coal 
companies u n til O ctober 15 th . Place 
your order now before final advance. 
I have a large stock of highest grade 
coals. Call or See me.
C . L .  M c G u i n n
•TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O,
am *
V . i
s r
The pleasing aroma and flavor of Turk­
ish tobacco is almost necessary if you want 
a good cigarette.
Turkish tobacco is more costly when 
you take into account that you have to 
pay 35c a pound duty, but we have to 
have it to blend with <?ur mild ripe home­
grown tobaccos.
It helps make Chesterfields milder, it 
helps give them better taste. Just try them.
A
V*
is
.. for mildness 
.«for better taste '
© I?J), Luom * M rm To*«xo Co.
i >
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Local and Personal II
Mr, and Mrs, W. W. GallowaV loft i 
Monday on a  two-weeka motor trip to 
Duluth, Minn., and Ontario, Oitnada.
COLLEGE NEWS
'About one cow in every nine tested 'cultural Adjustment AdministrationPaul HSrold HJeisey of Wittneberg j «T* .. i f l  %c q
s f  2 2 s *  - T 3 j r . t S r s ; J 7 J .  . ,  - " r  * ?  — -  -  -
Freshmen boys being <*>)ig«d to go giye 0Uf, guest gp^ £ r  a wel. | H e r d s  F o r  B a n g ’s  ^ * X T n y 8POlten “  contaeioUJ' (Jones-Connelly act, to owners of
Y, W, and Y. M. Mixer 
Y, W, and Y, M. Mixer was held 
For Sale—Ladies' Fujr Trimmed 24 ftt 4,10 Alfohi Memorial Gym- 
Cloth Coat. Size 16, Priced reason. nasiunv Several were enjoyed
swimming in the cool water.
able. Call Cedarville 136.
C hurch Notes i
, cattle which react positively tp the
In those herds which contained re- . test for the disease,
in. which all became better acquainted. 
Then came the Grand March ending
MMSfa Weimer and sons, Lamar with 8 ^freshipept course of ice tea, 
and'fteed Weimer visited in Spring ,ce cream’ and ^ te r  which the
Valleyj Sunday.
come and make this our best rally j r  . . . . .  ~  .
day ° n e  C ow  in  N ine  R e a c te d  to
Dr. R. A. Jamieson was the speak- ■ , T e , t  P™ « r* *  R eP o r t  actor8 to ? ? •  8 *>urth »  montl)a »• W4,60t head of
ci- at the first Ves»er service of WiU * Indicates < ,cows were found to be diseased. This .cattle in a quarter million herds in the
S r fo r ! .  . . . . --------  '
afternoon at 3:30. The large mixed * 0hl,° "  tok,n» ful1 advantage of the ,StatCa a* 8 whole’ mills..... u „,i„
chorus gave a  fine musical program, JBang 8 d,sease testin8 program most- 1 In only two s te t^ —Wisconsin and 1 •
______  ____‘ I fired by the state and federal gov- Minnesota—have more herds been9
D. WILLIAMSON DIED ! e™meids> according to the first offi- tested than in Ohio in the cooperative jR
Mr. John Gleesenger, Greenville, 
0„ who has been visiting among 
friends here, has returned home.
Mir. James Bailey has been improv­
ing his residence on West Cedar 
street with the addition of a new 
room.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN .
CHURCH »
Dwight It. Guthrie, Minister M ______ ________
Pre-Communion services will be I THURDAY ABOUT NOON j c*al Pro£ress report, In the first 13 program
poor freshmen m u s t  wash the dishes held Friday evening (tonight) a t  7:30 _____  j  months of the program, 215,000 head j The work is conducted by the I
and clean up! A pleasant evening was and Saturday afternoon at 2:00 Just before closing our forms for i°f Cattle in 19,358 herds were tested- bureau of animal industry of the de-
enjoyed by all. 'o ’clock. On Friday evening, the press we learn of the death of R. D. The proportion of cattle that re- Partment of agriculture under rules
: pastor will preach on the theme; Williamson at his home on the James- acted the teat in Ohio conforms Prescribed by the secretary of agri-
iowp- Xenia pike about 12:15. He vf r.y c1o8’ ,3r *° the average for the culture. Indemnities are paid from
united States, the report states, funds made available to the Agri-
Mr. Paul B. Turnbull,.Xenia, form­
erly of this place, has been elected 
commander of Foody Post, American 
Legion, in that city.
Mrs. Hugh Thomas of Indianapolis 
has returned to her home after a visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Hamilton.
Mr. and-Mrs. J. S. West had as 
their guest, Mrs. Liggett, a sister of 
the latter, and her two ' daughters, 
over the week-end.
Paul H. Creawell to S. Frank and 
Kathleen B. Creswoll,vi25 acres and 
undivided one-half interest in 70.43 
acres in Cedarville Twp.
Mrs. Ellen Weimer, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Marie Pringle, 
of Dayton, O., the past week has re­
tu rned . home.
Mr. and E. P. Brush of Dayton, O., 
visited Mrs. Ellen Weimer, Sunday. 
Mrs. Brush is District manager of the : 
Women’s Relief Council of Dayton.
Literary Club
Literary Club met Sept. 80 at the 
Public Library. The “meeting was 
c&lled'to order toy the President, Mr. 
R. Murray. Devotions were led by 
Mr. Truby, Thie program followed: 
•First Miss Ritenour sang “East of 
the Sun and West of the Moon.” Pep 
talk was made by Miss West. Mr. 
Trubee talked on “Advantages of the 
Literary Club.’’ Miss Brill chose as 
her topic a selection from Edgar A.- 
Poe. Mrs. Work played a beautiful 
piano solo.- We had with us also an 
impersonator of Radio Programs, Mr., 
Gillespie. Mr. West 'and Mrs. Mc- 
Corkell followed with short talks. The 
freshmen were called upon to talk on 
very odd subjects. The meeting end­
ed with a song from the freshmen.,
“Christ as a Sufferer’’; on Saturdjay^ 
afternoon the theme will be: “Christ 
as a Man of Prayer.”
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m., 'Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “Isaiah Por­
trays the Suffering Servant.” Isa. 
52:13—53:12. Golden text: “With
His stripes we are healed.” Isa. 53:5.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
. Sermon theme: “Christ as ' a 
Friend.”
had not been i^ j good health following 
a stroke of paralysis three years ago; 
He had been bedfast but two weeks 
The deceased was 73 years of age 
and was the fifth son of Jonathan D. 
and Martha Anne Williamson, and 
died on' the farm where he was born, 
Mr. Williamson was a wellknown 
farmer and breeder of fine sheep and
Far an Lsztza
4 ! 'i% I N T E R E S T
l  iv e  <«> <f» ’i' ii i ib irk  lu  i iu f ,  ft*
d u u ltle  l |i i l ,l l li7 , f tu  iibnl.-iift. P ro m |il 
■ PDrnUailo. Q u irk  W»i>|nu.
WIN WOOD & CO.
Sprlnrflrlrf, Olifo
ju te  V e iir B lanker o r  A tto rn ey  A bout Oo
Organization of Classes 
Organization of Classes was held 
Sept. 25, Tn which each class elect­
ed officers. Even though the seniors 
had some difficulty in getting some 
one to preside, the 'following officers
Following the sermon this Sacra-1 t>aHle. He has held many positions 
ment of Holy Communion will he ob- honor and trust in the county and 
served.' state. He served six terms as county :
‘ Junior Christian ' Endeavor will commissioner and for twelve years 
meet at 6:30 p. m. (was a member of the County Fair j
The “Query Club" will meet a t ' Board, He served on the Ohio State i 
6:30 in .the S.S. room of the Church. F a ir  board from 1915 to 1918 and 
Miss Helen Hageman will lead the was appointed again in 1927 serving J 
meeting.. Judge S. C. Wright will until his resignation on Oct. 23, 1933. 
speak to the young people on He was a member of the Ohio;House 
“Juvenile Delinquencies.” This should''of Representatives four terms and 
be of special interest to those College j during that time was chairman of 
Students who are planning to become the important finance committee one
teachers.
The mid-week service will be held 
on Wednesday evening at 7:30. The
were elected: President, Russell Mur- i pastor will use as His theme: “Christ 
rdy. Vice President, Joseph W est.'on the Mount of Transfiguration.” 
Secretary, Anna June Wham. Treas- j Plans are being made for four 
urer, Donald Burkert, Reporter, ■ special services to be held in
Five
our
Corry. church on the evenings of October
The juniors elected the following ',33, 30, November 6, and 13. These 
officers: President, Paul Angell, Vice services will form a part of our Pres- 
President, Gale Ross, Secretary, bytery’s “Know Your Church” plan. 
Esther Waddle, Treasurer, John To- Watch your bulletin and this space 
bias, Reporter, Dorothy Anderson.  ^next week for more details. 
Sophomores’ officers' are as fol- 1 The Fellowship Club will meet onMqdern House for Rent
rooms, furnace, bath, garage, well, lows: President, John Gillesppie, Vice Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Martha 
cistern, basement, garden. Located in ; President, Max Michael, Secretary, 'Jane Martindale will lead the devo- 
Cedarville near College. Inquire of Edna Brill, Treasurer, Jean .Me- tions following which an open forum 
I.. C. Davis. (2t) t Knight, Reporter, James Anderson. ; will be held.
The freshmen elected the following:
Mrs. Alma Cluxton and children, prqsident) Frederick Heifner, Vice 
Marilyn. Jean and Charles Neil, of President, Roy Linton, Secretary, 
Portsmouth, Ohio, are visiting this Cletii JacobSf Treasurer, Richard
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Evans.
. Mr. Leigh A. Taylor; Xenia, known 
to many here, will retire as a - clerk 
in the Xenia postoffice after thirty 
years service.
31.
Smith, Reporter, Jane Frame.
Dramatic Club
Dramatic Club met at the Public 
Library Oct.. 1, to organize. Miss
He will retire October IHa,Tiet Ritcnour’ the president pre- j 
sided’ over the meeting. The follow­
ing other officers were ■ elected: Vice 
President, Joseph West, Secretary, 
Mabel Porter, Treasurer, Gene Reed. 
Speeches were made by all of the 
officers.
Mrs. Heintz, our advisor and lead­
er, introduced the Club to the new 
ones. The rest of the evening was 
spent in singing and telling ghost 
stories, .
j ..... — -----  Questions are to be
•written out and dropped in the box. 
At a business meeting last Wednes­
day the following officers were elect­
ed: President, Mary Frances Heintz;- 
j Vice-President^ Doris Ramsey; Sec­
retary , Martha Jane Martindale;
! Treasurer, David Ramsey.
! All students of high school age are 
i invited to join the group.
. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wolfe, who re- 
aide .on .the Federal pike, .entertained 
a  family reunion Sunday, Twenty- 
five relatives were present including 
n number from Indiana.
Messrs. Wm. Marshall, Murray 
Marshall and W. B." Stevenson of this 
place, and Fred - Marshall, Dayton, 
formed a fishing party that spent 
several days in Northern Michigan 
last week.
* Judge and Mrs. S. C. Wright and 
Dr. ahd Mrs. W. R. McChesney will 
be glad to receive • their friends at 
their fortieth wedding, anniversary, 
October .11, 1935, in / th e  afternoon 
from 2 until 5 and in the evening at 
7:30. V
The Orange and Blue Serenaders 
their first appearance for this year at j Anderson, 
a tneetjng of the Research Club at the 
home of Mrs, A. E. Huey on Thursday 
afternoon. The girls sang .a group 
of songs pertaining to the Jordan 
River. - '
Three members of the' 1935 grad­
uating class, Robert Hnrrimnn,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. J. E, Kyle, 
Supt.
. Preaching, 11 a. . m. Communion 
Service. Sermon by Dr. A. W. 
Jamieson of Rushville, Indiana.
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
“Ideals for Prospective Home Build­
ers,” the 5th Chapter in the book on 
“Christianizing the Home," which is 
proving to be very interesting and 
practical. Leader, President James
j  Union Service Presbyterian Church, 
7;00 p. ifl. Sermon by Rev, A, W. 
Jamieson.
We are very glad to have my 
brother with us this week for our 
Fall Communion and to preach both 
Sabbath morning and evening on this
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith, Fort 
Wayne, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. James j they will receive training 
' Furst, Kendallville, Ind., were called ministry of the Gospel 
.here by the-‘death of;, Mrs. C. H.
Crouse. Mrs. Smith: and • daughter,
.Mrs. Furst have remained for the 
week as guests a t the Crouse home.
Eugene Spencer, and Fernian Kearney special Commuion Sabbath.
have entered Western Theological j Usual preparatory servlees will We
Seminary at Pittsburgh, Pa., where 'held Fridny, 7:30 p. m,, with the mes-
Wobd Duff,for the iaage by the Rev, W.
Wattled- 
used cars. 
Xenia, O.
-We buy and sell new. and 
Belden & Co., Steele Bldg,,
pastor of the Presbyterian Church of 
Yellow Springs,
Service Saturday, 2 p, m,, with mes­
sage by the ReV, Ernest O. Ralston, 
pastor of the . United Presbyterian 
Church of Clifton. This ir the first
Mrs. Marie Pringle, Dayton,
her mother, Mrs, Weimer, Mon^., - - , . ._______ _______ Elinor Hughes performed. A trom-
®bone solo by James Floyd was next Mrs. A. E. Huey was hostess to a* i . .  , . .
bout twenty members of the Research
Club a t her home Thursday afternoon.
The feature program number was an
excellent descriptive paper on the
“River -Jordan” by Mrs. O..A. Dob-
Freshman Chapel
Freshman chapel was held Oct. 2 
as a part of the initiation of the 
Freshmen. They, very cleverly staged _ 
the following program known ns ".The : appearnnee of these visiting brethren 
Amateur Hour.” With Frederick [ to our church and we bespeak for 
Heifner, the Class President as an- | them a good attendance, that we may 
nouncer, first the Boswell sisters’ . We the better prepared, for the 
trio, Jm e Frame, Cletis Jacobs, and Memorial Feast of Sabbath morning.
Second Synod of the U. P. Church 
meets in Xenia next week, opening at 
’Clyde Walker very cleverly inltatcd ]2:30 p, m. Monday in the First 
the gay ' troubodor, Justin Hartman ! Church. The moderator, Rov, J, P, 
impersonated one of our greatest Sturgeon of Hamilton will preach the 
speakers. Beatrice McClellan, as j opening sermon, after ‘ which there 
Kate Smith, appeared next. Advice will be the election of Moderator, ap- 
was given to some of the “love lorn” pointment of Committees and. other
i poi*i 
session. .
His marriage to Miss Ella Gowdy.| 
occiired December 6, 1887, who sur­
vives with one son, Gowdy. A broth­
er, J. C. Williamson, three sisters, 
Mrs. Jeanette Anderson, Mrs. R. E, 
Bryson, Xenia, and Mrs..Leila .Dean, 
Sanford, Florida, also survive.
Compii te funeral services have not 
been announced at this time. . ■ |
H istorical Mileposts 
Of Ohio
By C. S. Van Tassel
(Copyrighted)
bins, who wrote of jmrsonal obser . business. The Monday evening sen
tion following her trip ^ ro^ ! GJP hy llis  Robe. We are sure that she ' sion.,wilt be in celebration of the 
years ago. Several vocal ^  n], ^  Wemg
were rendered by a  girl's quartette of ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
to be Richard Smith, Gladys Smith 
gave a reading advising the upper­
classmen how to get their arthmetlc.
The last round of the Joe Louis land 
Max Baer fight was staged by the
■Cedarville College, under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Margaret J, Work, Fol­
lowing refreshments a social hour was 
enjoyed,
Policeman Schroder ’ and Harold 
Keely of Dayton, O., visited Martin 
Weimer, Saturday,
126th Anniversary of the First 
Church. The address to be given by 
Dr, R, W. Thompson, of Monmouth, 
Illinois, recently elected ns Synodical 
of the Synod of
The canvass for the vote for Gov­
ernor at the 45th legislative session, 
1847-1848, showed the election of Wil­
liam Bebb, Whig, over David Tod, by 
a vote of 118,869 to 116,484. Samuel 
Lewis, Abolitionist, received 10,797 
votes. .■ < ,
The general assembly honored the 
remaining soldiers of the American' 
Revolution, in Ohio, by exempting 
them from taxation on property to the 
amount of five hundred, dollars each. 
As to the canals, Governor Bebb was 
a passenger on the first' canal boat 
that arrived at Toledo from Dayton.
The 46th session of the Legislature, 
18471848, was not specially important. 
The campaigns for the election of 
President was on, and both Whigs and 
Democrats of Ohio held their conven- 
tions and in party platforms, set 
forth their declaration of principles. 
The Democrats, at their National 
Convention at Baltimore, in. a three 
days session opening May 22, 1838, 
had nominated General Lewis Cass, of 
Ohio,' War of 1812 fame, for Presi­
dent and General William O. Butler, 
for vice-president, while the Whigs 
at Philadelphia, at'their June conven­
tion, nominated General Zachary Tay­
lor for President, and Millard Filmore, 
for Vice-President. The total number 
Of votes in Ohio at the election was 
328,497. Gass received 154,773 votes, 
Taylor 138,349, and Martin Van 
Buren, Free-Soiler, 35,347. .
Zachary Taylor, Whig, had 163 j 
electoral votes; Lewis Cass, Demo- ; 
erat, 127 electoral votes, and Martin j 
Van Buren did not carry n State. On 
the death of President Taylor, July 9, 
1850, Millard Filmore became Presi­
dent,
On the 8th of January, 1849, at 
the 47th session of the General As- j 
sembly, the two branches of the Legis- j 
lature met In joint session to canvass 
the vote for Governor. There was a , 
serious dispute over the returns, b u t : 
on the 22nd, the vote was announced > 
as 148,756 for Seabury Ford and 
John B. Weller, 148,455; Scattering, 
742. This gave Ford a scant plural- ' 
ity of 311 votes, j
General Ford served one term. He 
was a native of Connecticut^ gtoduat- • 
ed from Yale, and resided In Geauga
Superintendent 
Illinois.
Dr. T. H. Michael, President of
following:. Referee — Sission; Max Monmouth College will address tho
Ministers Association, Monday, a t 10 
a. m. in the First Church of Xenia, 
The Session will m^et after the 
Saturday service, aiid will be glad to 
welcome any who may wish to unite
Baer—Lee Spahr; Joe Louis—Lewis 
Prescott. Claudette Colbert, (Clotls 
Jacobs) and Clark Gable (FrederickOnion sets stored at 45 to 50 de- . .", . ,  _ Heifner) acted a scene from “It Hap*trees will go to seed rather than , . . , a ' i . ‘ '
S a w  to largejr size when planted, W 1 One Night. ’ Berk and Sisson
whereas sets stored at 32 degrees or acte  ^ a scene of LaUrel 81,(1 with the church upon a Profession of
60 degrees will produce larger bUlbs Kardy.^ The uppperclassmen Were Palth in chr,8t. j ,  any wish to unite
rather than seed. ”
County. Admitted to the Bar, served 
six terms jn  the Legislature, Speak­
er of the House 1840, elected to the 
State Senate, 1841.
The next sketch deals wjth the 
Second Constitutional Convention. 
1850-1851.
BACK ON THE JOB
George C. Stokes, clerk of the 
county commissioners,, has returned
For Sale—Several slight­
ly used studio upright pianos. 
Must be sold a t onCe. Pur­
chaser may have same for 
balance due. Persons wish­
ing information- write im­
mediately to credit manager. 
In care of The Rudolph 
Wurlitzer Co., 38 So. Lime­
stone St., Springfield, Ohio.
I - — -* —  announcer to give the by Certificate, please hand your letter to that office after an absence of three
name of the next scene but they' ^  the pastor or any member of the months owing to illness. His place 
i couldn’t  guess. It was a scene jfrom 
I “The Invisible Man.” Ruth Flory 
igave a reading entitled “My Kid 
, Brother.” Richard Johnston sang a 
! vocal solo ns the last feature. The 
announcer signed off by giving 
j a farewell and a . thank you '  the
U “ladies and gentlemen, and upper 
classmen.”
. The annual college tu'g-of-war, held 
a t Willow Bend between the Sopho­
more and Freshmen boys ended as 
usual. The Freshmen boys were 
easily over-powered by the Sophomore
session'before that time, jwas filled by Raymond G. Spahr as
October 13th will be observed as acting clerk.
Rally Day. Our Superintendent,has ; • 1 .. ..............'L
set a high mark as a goal for Rally • CARD OF THANKS
Day, 250; if  it can be done, it should We wish to take this means of ex- 
bo done! We had 151 last Sabbath, tending our thanks and sincere ap- 
and If each member would bring a  predation of the many kindnesses 
friend, we could go over the top with shown us during our recent bereave* 
a good margin. Remember we have ment, especially to the i ministers, 
a combined Service on such days, be- friends and neighbors and different 
ginning at 10:30 a. m. Program by organizations for .floral tokens o f 
the Primary Department will come sympathy.
first and £hen an address by P ro f,! (5. If, Grouse and Family,
i • • ' ’ I
LATEST IN FALL
S P O R T C O A T S
New fall shades in appealing colors, fashioned to suit misses and matrons in 
various designs and sizes from 12 to 44. We have never shown a more attractive 
line of Sport Goats.
Priced •" - , /
$ 1 0 .9 5  to $ 2 9 .0 0
SILK DRESSES
A fine line of* popular shades and patterns, designed for flawless fit, all new type 
fabrics for every type of wear. Color combinations if you want them. Various sizes.
P r i c e d —
$3.98 to $19.50
Famous Gold Stripe Hosiery 
Also McCallum Hosiery
You may have these in various shades and threads. They have a grand feeling 
of ..luxury, full-fashioned, all silk, that will give wonderful service and satisfaction.
Priced—
79c to $1.35
New Balbriggan Pajamas
They are soft'and made of superior quality. Smart styles as well as perfect 
fit. Just the time of year to enjoy the comfort of these extra fine garments.
P r i c e d —
$1.19
YOUR PURCHASE PROTECTED - BY OUR GUARANTEE
GIBNEY’S
Allen Bldg., Main St. Xenia, O.
JEWEL COFFEE 
NAVY BEANS
It’« Hot 
Dated 
Lb. bag 15c 3 ^ 4 3
Fancy Michigan 
hand picked lbs.
SUGAR Granul.ted .  .  . 5 Si. 27* .
1 1  1 1 ^  Country Club 
r  w  K  12 lb* bag 47c .  .  22I&93'
PEACHES U  ™  18c
AVONDALE KRAUT 2 13c 
CRISCO Lk. *ie . . 31ba. 55c 
MACARONI PROD . Pkg. 6c 
WORTHMORESOUP . Can 19c 
CHOCOLATE DROPS „ Lb. 10c 
FRESH COOKIES . . Lb, 10c
SCRATCH FEED 100 ib.boa $1.95 
MAY GARDEN’S TEA M lb. 33c 
PORK & BEANS 3 If. cans 23c 
FRESH MILK BREAD Loaf 10c 
CORNMEAL . . . 3 lbs. 10c 
LIFEBUOY SOAP . 4 bars 25c
f ille t H addock^ K raut Cabbage J i Q a
50-Ujhag
BREAKFAST BACON q BANANAS . . 9 C « i
Golden ripe 5 lbs.
SMOKED CALLIES • ■' * 2 3 C id a h q Hp o t a t o e s  . 110 lbs,
Lg. B O L O G N A , , . 1  r  
Piece or sliced lb. A  *  2 ^
'J PRUNE PLUMS . . .  4  Q « .
3 lbs,
FRANFURTERS . . \ T \ C CALIF. ORANGES . »
288 size doz. •  *  ^
LEONA SAUSAGE . 2 0  C CANDY YAMS . | A a
* ■ 8 lbs.
1
u . &
cedarville iierald, Friday, October a, 1935,
■S5H*
REPORT OF SALE ! — -------------
Monday, September 39, \?T> \ K T r i te ^
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. I l e m p e r a i l C e  iN O ie S
HOOS—Rceeipts 572 hd, I Sponsored by Cedaryille W. C. T. U,
200-250 iba^.-— ------- 10.80 to 11.00! '............... ...........
300-350 Z  ------------- W60 I There is an old proverb which says:
bg, ’■_r" '" r "First, the man takes a  drink, then
100-200 Ifw. ----- ,.10,50 to 10.65 ^ drink takes a drink, then the
140-160 lbs----------------- 10.10 to 10.25 ‘^ " ^ k e s  the man.”
100-140 lbs___________ 9.50 to 10.00 drmk UkeS tn*____ ____
t  SSf • * - . , - r l
medium ____________ 8,00 to 0.00 'T ta to' P° -i(Prov. 23-21). ,
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ic H o o i L e s s o n
B.V RKV H a .  IflTSiWA.TEK, CX D . - 
Memb*r of Faculty, Moody Blkls 
lim tllute ot Chicago.
C, Western Wowotsaper U a tn ,
Lesson for October 6
_  rough  ____8.00 down
Stags _____ ____ ,__.._7.50 dow’i
SHEEP & LAMBS—420 hd.
••It shuts men out ot the Kingdom 
of God* ‘No drunkard shall inherit 
Fat lambs ___________ 9.00 , the> Kingdom »: God . . . (I Cor.
Medium _____—— -  7,50 to 8,50 6:10)’ _____
Feeder’s __ _______ ___7.50 to 8,50
Fat bucks______   -7.00 to 8.50 We thank Thosi F. Cummings, D.D.,
Cuiis ___________  _7.oo down of New York for the following clip-
F at ewes _________ ..,.3 .00  ’ping from the NeW York Times of
Thin ewes -------- . . . — ,__1.00 to 2.50 dime 13th:
CATTLE—Receipts 93 hd. f The moonshiners and bootleggers
Drv ’fed -s te e rs______ 9.00 to 10.50 are bus^ in New. Jersey and the rum-
Best grass s te e r s ..............7.00 to 8.00 active off the coast It
Medium grass steers ...5 .00 to 7.00 simply must be that some people don t
F a t grass h e ife rs____ -7,00 to 8.00 read the papers and have never heard
Medium" grass heifers ...5 .00 to 6.00 a repea
F at c o w s__ ,__ -__ -__ 3.50 to 5,00
Canners and c u tte rs ___ 2.00 to 3.50
•Bulls .......................:^_. _4.00 to 5.50
Milg cows _ _;-----,------ 25.00 to 50.00
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 95 hd,
Good and choice____ .10.00 to 10.60
Top medium _________9.00 to 10,00
The National Ihdustrial Conference 
Board states that unless more taxes 
are collected on liquors and tobacco* 
all other taxes will have to be raised 
an average of 140 per cent. This is 
in -the face of the claims by wets
_ ,, that repeal would balance the budget
Low' medium — ---------- 7. o . and reduce taxes.—National Voice.
Culls ........ ..............7 .00 down , . _____
Activity in the hog division today Common pieas Judge Harry Tyler 
was a slow affair, buyers being un- gt Gjairsvine, O., dismissed a man, 
willing to buy, but the fairly large thrown a beer Jnug a
run cleared at satisfactory prices, the ^  ,w  brawl and killed another, 
top .price of $11.00 being paid for ^  a fin6j ho]ding that the 8tatc 
good and choice hogs scaling, an wag responsible since it was in the 
average of 225 lbs. • Lighter weights Jiquor busines3t 
sold downward from 10.65, while feed­
ing pigs cashed within the range of 
9.50 to 10.25. Sows sold proportion
“I do not say,” Judge Tyler held, 
"that the sale of liquor is right or
ately better than last week with tops hut [  *» tbe * « «
at 10 00 ’ allows it to be sold, and is. sole agent
■ . . . in the gale, the people of Ohio m*e 
The bidding in the sheep division momlly respansib]e fol. conditions
was spirited, a ‘top price of 9.00 be- 8Uch M occurred afc Fairpoint. 
ing paid for choice 85-lb. ewe and ,™. . ... . n .
wether'lambs, while medium grades ‘The death of George Blacker,was
sold from 8.50 downward. Bucks sold the rcs,u!fc of a bod* of u n  becoming 
at the usual discount. Fat ewes sold ^ r e l s o m e  m a beer parlor. The
- o Aft 1 ^  j -,i - reason they became quarrelsome wasfrom 8.00 downward. 'I , ‘ ... .■ , . because the state of Ohio permittedPrices in the cattle division were ^  to be sold there..-
souiewhat lower, sharing; m tihe reQLY9onsbh ETAOI SHRD LO II 
general depression of live stock prices ______ . , ■ ■
with hogs and sheep, sales of grass N O T |r F  n p  r ,  p^TIOlM  ON 
steers mostly a t 7.00 to 8.00 for the WUl l Lfc  U r  tL fcC  I ION UK
best kinds, while medium kinds were. TAX LEVY IN EXCESS OF 
selling at from 7.00 down. Heifers THE TEN MILL LIMITATION
off pasture sold from .8,00 downward .... . :
while the top cows sold around 5.0,0 . NOTICE is hereby given that in 
with dairy milkers Sold within the pilrsuance of a Resoiution of the 
range of 20.00 to 50.00. Bulls were Coundl of the ViUage of Cedarville, 
slow a t 5.50 downward, ■ t Greene Couhty, Ohio, passed on the
Veal calves were in strong demand m b  day of August, 1935, there will 
with prices about steady with last be submitted, to a vote of the people 
week'with a few odd head selling a t of said village at the NOVEMBER 
10.60, medium and lew medium kinds ELECTION tp be held in the village 
selling within1 the range of 7.00 to 0f  Cedarville, Ohio, at the regular 
10.00. 1 places of voting therein, on Tuesday,
-—:---- ;----- —— . ' the 5tK day of November, 1935, the
Home and Peoples Bldg., Asso. De- question of levying a  tax in excess of 
posits and C. Ds and H. and A, Prc- the ten mill limitation for the bene- 
ferred. .Bought and Sold. Wm. H. fit of Cedarville Village for the pur- 
McGeryey, 204 E. Second St., Xenia, pose . of providing funds for ’the 
O' ^ operation1 of Municipal Water Service
at a rate n° t exceeding two (2) mills, 
_  . _ '-foj. a period of five (5)- years, be­
ginning January 1, 1936.
We have near Cedarville, 
a beautiful baby grand piano, 
which we are forced to take .: 
back. This piano is guar­
anteed by the World’s Oldest' 
and Largest Music House. 
Purchaser may pay balance 
due, either i n 1 cash fir in 
small weekly or 1 monthly 
payments. . We yrould con­
sider an upright piano as 
part payment.1 Get in touch 
with Credit Manager a t once, 
care of T h e  R u d o l p h  
Wurlitzer Co., 38 S. Lime­
stone St., Springfield, Ohio.
The Polls for said Election will be 
Open at 6:30 o'clock A. Mi and re­
main open until 6:30 o’clock P. M. 
(Eastern Standard Time) of said day.
By order of the Board of Election, 
of Greene County, Ohio.
. G. H. ECKERLY,
• „ -" - Clerk. 
Dated, October 1, 1935.
(10-3—10-24 4t)
Fruit growers report unusual un­
evenness in ripening of apples ( this 
year. Apples on the same -tree are 
coming to maturity a t different times, 
and an even greater . variation in 
ripening is noted on trees in differ­
ent places in the orchard.
conns
COAL, FEED, GRAIN, SEED, WOOL, FENCE, 
FARM MACHINERY and CEMENT
UBIKO LIFE GUARD FEEDS
SPECIAL PRICES ON
f
KELLOGG HOM INY FEED 
SWIFT & COLUMBUS TANKAGE 
and 34 Per Cent Linseed' Oil Meal
ISAIAH PORTRAYING THE SUF­
FERING .SERVANT
LESSON TEXT—Isaiah  53:1-12. 
GOLDEN'TEXT—B ut he w t i  w ound­
ed fo r our transereiaione* he w as 
bruised for our in lqu ltlee: the chaetiee- 
m eni of our peace .wae upon him ; and 
w ith h ie  stripe* we are healed. I ia la h  
43:5.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God’* Beet Prom -
JUNIOR TOPIC—Isa iah  Foretells 
Jesus ' Coming.
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—.W hat Our Salvation  Cost.
YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—The Suffering Savior.
The prophecy of Isaiah is the grand 
center of the Old Testament, it pic­
tures the Servant of Jehovah with 
great wisdom gloriously executing the 
divine purpose of redemption at the 
cost of great suffering.
I. The Servant'* Triumph (Is. 52: 
13-15). The Servant here means the 
coming Messiah (42:1).
1. His wisdom (v. 13). l ie ' will 
deal prudently,/or his name Is Coun­
sellor (9:0). He was tilled with the 
spirit of- wisdom - and understamUng- 
( 11 :2 ) .
2. He shall be exalted and extolled 
(v; 13), .Being the mighty God, even 
.liuinnnuel, Jehovah has highly exalted 
him (Phil. 2:0).
3. The .appearance of the Servant 
(v. 14).’ Because of his marred visage, 
the Jews; who looked for outward 
signs of royalty and worldly splendor, 
were not attracted to him.
4.. The Issue of his ministry (v. 15). 
In his sprinkling of many nations lie Is' 
revealed as the great High i’rlest, 
sprinkling the nations with his blood 
and cleansing them from their sins.
!l. .The' .Servant' Despised and Re­
jected (53:1-3).
1. The unbelief of Hie Jews (v. 1). 
They despised the words of the proph­
et and failed to recognize the hnnd 
of the Lord in Che miracles he wrought.
2. The origin of the Servant (v. 2). 
He sprang'out of a stump of Judlasm. 
The sad .condition of the people at 
that time Is expressed hy "dry corn.” 
lie came apiong his own and they ap­
prehended him not.
3. A man of sorrows (v; 3). As the 
Sin-hearer of the world lie su!Tered( un-' 
told sorrows. 'The primary cause of 
his grief was their contemptuous rejec­
tion of him. •
til. The Vicarious' Suffering of the 
Servant (53:4-6). - i
1. ' His griefs and sorrows were ours. 
Though innocent, lie was' loaded down 
with disease, and pain; not his, but. 
ours. This awful suffering was looked 
upon by the world as occasioned by sin,
2. He wils beaten for us (v. 5). 
'That which was our due was meted 
out to him. Notice the four signifi­
cant words; “wounded,’’ “bruised." 
"despised,’* “stripes.” The word "our’’ 
shows that his sufferings were vicari­
ous. The full meaning of the cross Is 
comprehended in these words.
3. The reason (v. 6). All human­
ity, Jews and Gentiles, had gone 
astray. God Imd laid on him the In­
iquity of us all.
IV, The Death of the Servant (53: 
7-0).
1. His strange silence (v. 7). He 
went ns a lamb to the slaughter. How 
unlike men who, when wrongfully con­
demned, make a great ado.
2. Unconcern .of contemporaries' (v. 
8) Though dying instead of the1 
wicked people, they failed to discern 
that tils sufferin’)' wns In their stead.
3. Buried with the wicked and the 
rich. This was fulfilled In the cruel- 
llxlon between two thieves, and burial 
In Joseph's tomb.
V, The Servant’* Ultimata Victory
(W .10I2). . , .
1. Ills suffering expressed the di­
vine will (v. 10). Th.e Lord hitnsclf 
laid this burden upon Christ, lie wns 
delivered according to the determined 
counsel and foreknowledge of God.
2. A spiritual progeny resulted from 
his dentil (v. 10). Christ declared. 
"Kxcepi n corn of wheat fall into the 
ground and die. It nlildefh alone." The 
fundamental law of the universe, which" 
Is life out of death, found supreme 
expression In Christ’s death on the 
cross.
8. Through death shall come the 
realization of his fondest hope (v. ll).v 
“lie shrill see.the travail of his soul 
and shall be sntlsfled.”
4. The divine reward (v. 12). The 
divine Conqueror shall share the spoils 
of victory which by a strong arm wore 
secured. Though he took the place of 
n sinner, It was for the purpose of 
hearing the sins of many and making 
Intercession for the transgressor.
VI, The Servant’s Suffering His­
torically Fulfilled (John 19:17-37).
When Jeans of Nazareth went forth 
hearing his cross to Golgotha, where 
they crucified him, the prediction of 
Isaiah was historically realized.
Pam phlet Reveals 
Potato Situation
Describes Status of Production 
in Ohio In Relation to 
Country as Whole
To Sid in discussions of the Potato 
Ctontrol Act, the Ohio ' State Uni­
versity .department of rural eco­
nomics has published a six-page 
pamphlet describing the status of the 
potato growing industry in Ohio and 
in the United States. 
i The pamphlet brings out a number 
of points, such as:
Nearly twice as many potatoes are 
consumed In Ohio as are produced in 
the state. Ohio people eat 19,000,-
000 bushels each year, while Ohio 
farmers produce slightly more than 
10,000,000 bushels.
1 ’ Ohio potato production is declining, 
and has beep declining since 1909. 
Until that year^Xfpotato production 
kept pace with the increase in popula­
tion in the state, but since then acre­
age and production both have declined 
sharply, Ohio farmers now. produce 
scarcely more than half as many 
potatoes for each person resident in 
the state as they produced back in the 
‘seventies.’
; Acre-yields of potatoes in Ohio are 
relatively low, ’compared with-those 
..obtained-in Maine,-for example. From 
1930 to 1934 the average acre yield 
in the state was about 93 bushels. In 
leading potato counties yields, are 
somewhat higher, averaging 112 
bushels. In Maine the average yield 
is 271 bushels.
| The price the Ohio fanner gets for 
his potatoes, and the price the con­
sum er has to pay, depends hardly at 
i all upon the size of the Ohio crop. 
Since-less than 3 per cent of the total 
.crop of the nation is produced in 
, Ohio, the price here depends upon the 
' size of the crop . in the 1 important 
potato producing sections.
| The circular, entitled “Facts About 
, the Potato Situation,” may be obtain­
ed from county agricultural agents. 
It is free.
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS 
Agronomists . . ha v e  repeatedly 
proven that seed of Canada thistle 
will grow in Ohio,
Ohio turkey growers' have been in­
vited to attend Turkey day a t Purdue 
University, Lafayette, Indiana, Oct.
4. , " ■'
; Ah investment of one dollar in lim­
ing materials for use on add soils 
brings a Tetura of three to four 
dollars, without considering the extra 
feeding value of the bay, according to 
, the Ohio Agricultural Experiment 
Station.
Rogers-Astaire Starred ‘TQpHat’
The government’s dairy products 
purchasing program for us by relief 
clients has .^ removed from the market 
66,257,659 phunds of butter since 
August 1933. This butter was valued 
at $15,677,768. Also purchased were1' 
17,970,382 pounds of cheese, 13, 488,-; 
463 pounds of dry skimmilk, and 37,- 
595,984 pounds of evaporated milk.
LEGAL NOTICE
Olive llopplnz. who resides s t  167 Hamlin 
Hoad, Buffalo. Now Ydrk; Ada Blfo, who re­
sides a t Anthony. Kansas; Keith Stormont, 
who resides at Waktta, Oklahoma; Klley 
Stormont, who resides nt Marvel City, Okla­
homa : Dole Stormont, who resides at- Waklta, 
Oklahoma, will take notice that Itnffor V. 
Stormont, Kxecutor of the Estate of Rosa 
Stormont, deceased, on the 1st day of August, 
IU35, filed his petition In the. Probate Court 
within and for the County of Oroene, add 
State of Ohio, alleging that the personal estate 
of said decedent Is Insufficient to pay her 
•lehts, and the charges of administering her 
estate; that she died slcwd In feo-slmply of 
the following described roal estate, situate' In 
the County or Greene. In the State of Ohio, 
and In the Village of CedarvHle. to wIt;
TRACT NO. 1. Being part of Lot No. 
35 of George W. Dunlaps addition to the 
»:■ Village of Cedarville, the part to be con­
veyed being the  pa rt of said lot, the  dt- 
mentiona of - the. same being' as follows; 
Commencing a t th e  western comer of Lot 
■ No. 33, thence northwest tilth  th s 
street fronting said Lot No. 35, M  fast 
to the center of an alloy, thence with th s 
renter of said alley 150 feet more-or less 
to the alley o n 'th e  northeast end of said 
lot, thehre with tho said alley southeast 
06 feet to- the north corner. of Lot No. 
34. thence with the llnea of Lota No’s. 34 
and 33 In s  southwest course to tho 
point ‘of beginning, excepting therefrom 
a piece of ground and the shed stable 
thereon, on the northeast comer of said 
land fronting sixteen (16) feet on the alley, 
lying between tots 23 and the lota describ­
ed, and 24 feet on the private sllcy 
which lies between the parrel i of ground 
conveyed, and D. S. Ervin Iota, said alley 
being 12 feet wide, and said alley la to 
l»e left open. for the Joint use ,of tho. said 
Rosa Stormont and D. S. Ervin, their 
Jiclrs and assigns. Said land being con­
veyed to the said Rosa. Stormont, confin­
ing thirteen thousand .seven hundred and ' 
ninety one (13,701)' square feet more or 
lesa,” ’
TRACT NO. 2 , Being the North East 
comer of Lot No, 35 In Dunlap’s addition 
!o the Village of Cedarvflle, Ohio, hound­
ed on the East aide by a I6 ti foot alley', 
running from Xenia Avenue, to the Penn­
sylvania Railroad, said alley being on the 
East side of Lot No. 24,. and the East end 
of L it No. 30 of Dunlaps addition to the 
Village of CedarvlUc, Ohio, and said tract 
being bounded on tho North s|do 23 feet 
liy an alley running from shore said alley 
west to Vine Street, being between Lots 
Noa. 35 and 36 of Dunlaps addition to the 
Village of CedarTlIle, Ohio. Said tract 
being a part of < to t  No. 35 of Dunlaps 
addition to the Village of Cedarville, Ohio; 
the Intention of this deed Is to convey to 
the Grantee herein all the Interest and 
title, whatsoever, that Grantor may have 
In Lot No. 35. Abore tract being ten 
and one-half (1614) feet no East and 
West ends and twenty-three (23) feet In 
depth.”
The prayer of said petition h  for sale of said 
premise* fur Ihe payment of the debts and 
charges af&esald.
The persons first aboro mentioned will 
further take notice that they have been made 
parties defendant to said petition and that 
they are required lo answer the name on or 
before the 26llt day of September, A, D„ 1(35.
. 8, C. WRIGHT, Probate Judge,
Greene County, Ohio. 
Roger V. Stormont, Executor,
Suita 666-8 Hatirles Bldg.,
Dayton, Ohio,
(3 SO-filln-t) ,
LAY IN YOUlt WINTER NEEDS
Genuine No. 3 Pocohontas ............................ $6.50 at yard
Semi - Pocohontaa „■.......................... .............,,$5.75 at yard
Hilo Lump ...........................................................$6.25 at yard
Hilo Egg ............................................................. $6,25 at yard
Archer Lump .....................................................$5,50 nt yard
Thought
In the cm), thoiifht rules tho world. 
There tire times when Impulses and 
passions are more powerful, but they ! 
soon expend themselves; while mind, 
deling conslnntly, Is ever ready to 
drive them hack and work when their 
energy 13 exhausted,
JO H N  DEERE FARM MACHINERY
TOP PRICES FOR LIVESTOCK— NO COMMISSION 
MARKET DAILY
CUMMINGS &  CRESWELL
Phone 100 Cedarville, Ohio
Infiuencs j
The ministry or personal Iniluence 
Is someihliik’ very wonderful, Without 
being conscious of It, we are always 
impresRlii^others by this siran«e power,j 
that goes mil-from us.--Miit li Miller.
* . . f■.............. ■■■ . .. . ■* 1
Wanted—Girl or woman for house­
work. Stay nt night. Week-end off. 
Phone Clifton 41-R. Good home and 
wages. ,
For Sale—Typewriter — Remington 
Portable. Good as new. Will sell for 1 
$30. Inquire of GIndys Bumgarner, 
Cedarville, Ohio. i
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of F. M. Reynolds, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Flor­
ence Reynolds has been duly appoint­
ed as administrator of the estate of 
F. M. Reynolds, deceased, late of 
Cedarville Township, Greene County,
Ohio....r, ‘ '
Dated this 16th day of September, 
3935.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greene County, .Ohio.
Make O ur M arket 
Your M arket
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK 
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Ave. Main 835-J
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
TWO FISTED 
VALUES
for M e n  who sure 
R redof Bargains
The world’s greatest tap dancer. 
Fred ABtaire,- is co-starred' with 
the peppy, attractive young fem­
inine dancing star, Ginger Bogers, 
in the new BKO-Radio picture, 
"Top Hat,” which will open a 
week’s engagement at the deluxe 
.Regent theater,, in  Springfield, 
Friday, October 4.
Miss Rogers and Astaire scored 
their first major hit as a  comedy- 
dancing team ip "Roberta” one of 
the greatest pictures of the past 
year. “Top Hat” is claimed by 
producers and critics alike to ex­
ceed "Roberta” in every respect.
Irving Berlin wrote the new mu­
sical scores and songs heard in 
"Top Hat’’ and RKO-Radio Pic­
tures spared no expense in giving 
the picture lavish settings, a cast 
of hundreds of beautiful girls -and 
able supporting stars to the two 
principals. Edward Everett Hor­
ton, Helen Broderick, Erik RhodeB 
and others are in the picture.
> "Top Hat” will unquestionably 
attract record crowds to Spring-
field as thousands of moviegoers 
throughout this section-of Ohio 
have been awaiting its 'engage­
ment, The Regent features a apo­
dal Shoppers’ Bargain Matinee 
from 12 to 1 P. M. with adult ad­
mission only 15e, excepting Satur­
days .and Sundays, and. this bar......
gain hour, savings will be taken ad­
vantage ot by many shoppers.
Another outstanding* film among 
the new movie season releases will 
be seen at the State theater, 
Springfield, this week-end. - I t  is 
the new vehicle, starring. Herbert 
Marshall and Sylvia Sidney, “Ac- 
cent on Youth," a picture that has 
merited extravagant praise from 
public and critics alike. It will 
-open at the State theater with.-a 
double prevue show, Friday eve­
ning, showing in conjunction; with 
"Hooray for Love.” Patrons see 
both' pictures for one admission 
price. The prevue shows begin, at 
7 and 10 P, M. “Accent on Youth” 
will play four days at the State, 
beginning Saturday. '
VOGUE SHOP 
S U I T S
When you look through your 
clothes closet check the “ Bar- 
. gain > Suits”  . . .  they were 
cheap at - the time, but they 
look cheaper now. VOGUE  
SH OP SU ITS give you real 
Wear because you get what you 
. pay for . . . Drop in and try 
one on. You can see and feel 
the difference,
Others $21.50 to $50
VOGUE
SHOP
22 S. Fountain Ave. 
Springfield, Ohio
U SE  OUR
EXTEN D ED  CH ARGE  
8ERVICE.
IN SPRINGFIELD
Starts FRIDAY
One B ig Happy Week! R E G E N I
STATE
Double Prevue Friday Night 
7 and 10 P. Ml — Starts Saturday
“ACCENT On YOUTH”
AND W ANT ADS PAY BIG
PERSONAL FINANCING *28 TO *1000
1 have had ulany years of experience in 
dealing with the personal financial mat­
ters of ordinary folks. I have discussed 
openly and frankly family budgets with 
thousands of good people in strict confi­
dence. Helped them readjust their 
monthly outgo to their Income and as­
sisted them in retaining a clean credit 
record
QxwLfum
m a, HAnr st, 
SFniXOTZEXiD
STOP
ARE YOU 
INSURED?
Subscribe to THE U M A hl)
MOTORISTS
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
. Columbus, Ohio
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
* L>
Ask G. H. Hartman
Phone 53 CEDARVILLE, OHIO
----- TO EXPLAIN——
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law” and Our “Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION P o licf
Annual Savings—Nation Wide Service— 
AT Financial Security-^Prompi 
Friendly Claim Service
Vic Donahey, President Curl Crispin, Secretary
